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Introduction
It is widely known that institutions matter to long-run economic growth. But how do they matter? Of late the belief that democracy has positive impacts on gross domestic product (GDP) growth has been gaining momentum through some empirical and theoretical studies. Acemoglu et al. (2014) suggest that democracy has a significant and robust positive effect on GDP. They add that democratization increases GDP per capita by about 20 per cent in the long run. Persson and Tabellini (2007) suggest that abandoning democracy can cause negative growth effects. On the other hand, according to the developmental state theory, the quality of an institution which leads to economic growth is not consistent with democratic quality. 1 In some East Asian countries, including South Korea and Taiwan, strategies for economic growth were aimed at controlling institutions efficiently in order to allocate capital and resources according to the government's objectives. 2 Democracy and human rights were mobilized in implementing these strategies with the goal of achieving economic growth. By persuading citizens to focus primarily on economic growth, developmental states created an atmosphere in which sacrificing personal freedom could be justified. Although their strategies did not guarantee democratic values and transparency in institutions, the countries experienced tremendous economic growth during the 1970s and 1980s.
Literature on the relationship between democracy and economic growth is growing. However, despite a number of empirical researches the nature of this relationship and its determinants are yet to be established. Therefore, one can ask the basic question: Is East Asia's experience an exception in the relationship between economic growth and democracy? We have to analyze a large sample of global economic data observed over a long period to clarify the direction and magnitude of the relationship between economic growth and democracy.
This study suggests some robust patterns between economic growth and democracy by estimating nations' production functions using panel data. It also generalizes the settings of the used production function for formulating static and dynamic models. As a variable of democracy, it used the dichotomous democracy dummy variable constructed by Acemoglu et al. (2014) . Controlling time-specific effects is one of the most important issues in estimating a production function. Therefore, our study implemented the single time trend, multiple time trends and general index representations of technological changes. The single time trend used in this study is similar to the single time trend used by Solow (1957) . The derivation in terms of this trend indicate the magnitude of unobservable technical changes. This single time trend can be generalized to multiple time trends and general index formulations. Baltagi and Griffin (1988) used year dummy variables to generalize the measure of unobservable technical changes, but it is still a function of time.
Moreover, by considering technology indices containing technology shifters, this study found some possible channels between economic growth and democracy. Technology shifters are a more generalized concept than the general index because technology shifters can measure technical changes in which the technology is specified in a known form. Heshmati and Kumbhakar (2013) applied this technology shifters model to the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) countries. Credit guarantee, trade openness, foreign direct investment (FDI) net inflows, electricity consumption, number of firms and 3 governmental consumption are included as technology shifters in this study. 3 The results of this study also suggest some differences in the effects of economic policies and economic shocks between democratic and non-democratic countries.
A generalization of the static model for formulating a dynamic model enables this study to reassure the positive and significant impacts of democracy on economic growth. The concepts of the optimal target level of GDP and adjustment speed are actively used to construct a flexible adjustment dynamic model. Empirical studies that have attempted to specify target levels and adjustment speeds have been severely tried by the capital structure theory. Modigliani and Miller (1958) suggested a fundamental model related to the capital structure theory. According to them, a firm's target debt ratio is determined based on the costs and benefits of debt and equity. Marsh (1982) suggests the famous empirical method to prove the capital structure theory by inserting the target debt ratio in a key regression analysis. Banerjee et al. (2000) , Heshmati (2001) , and Lööf (2004) have constructed systems of equations in their empirical studies which include an equation for the main regression model, an equation for the target level of the debt ratio and an equation for the adjustment speed of the debt ratio. Instead of a target level of debt ratio and adjustment speed of debt ratio, in the context of economic growth we implement the target level and flexible adjustment speed of GDP towards the target level. The functional forms for the target level and adjustment speed are also different from previous studies on the capital structure theory. Based on the likelihood ratio test, the proper functional form and flexible speed of adjustment is chosen for our analysis.
Regardless of the fact which model is used for estimating the production function, there are positive and significant impacts of democracy on economic growth. In this study credit guarantee (per cent of GDP of domestic credit to the private sector by banks) is the most significant positive possible channel among different observable technology shifters. FDI inflows is also a positive and significant possible channel but this technology shifter is significant only in two models among three technology shifters' models. In addition, the marginal effects of an increase in credit guarantee and FDI inflows are stronger in democratic countries. On the other hand, the marginal effects of an increase in trade openness, electricity consumption, the number of firms and in government consumption are stronger in nondemocratic countries. Estimation results of the dynamic model also suggest that ceteris paribus democracy has positive and significant impacts on economic growth. In the dynamic model, the adjustment speed is accelerated by an increase in trade openness and FDI inflows while the adjustment speed is delayed by an increase in government consumption and by improvements in infrastructure related to electricity.
The rest of this study is organized as follows. In Section 2, it shows the static model approach using the production function. After explaining econometric specifications, this section also gives the estimation results. Section 3 carries forward the discussion on the dynamic model approach. The concept of a dynamic model and methods for estimating a dynamic model are also detailed in this section. After interpreting the estimation results of the dynamic model the study gives a conclusion in Section 4 by synthesizing results from the static model and dynamic models. 
A Static Model

Motivation
This study applies single time trend, multiple time trends, the general index and technology shifters' representations of technology to the translog production function. Several important facts have to be considered while choosing a proper econometric model for estimating the production function through panel data.
First, this research uses panel data arranged by each country and year to clarify the existence of institutional elements in the production function. Therefore, we have to capture the effects caused by time variation. Time effects can be captured by implementing single time trend, multiple time trends and general index models. These three approaches allow for a stepwise generalization of technology representation in the production function.
Second, for estimating the production function, deciding the specifications and deriving other information including technical changes and total factor productivity (TFP) are also important. In this respect, the translog production functional form is a very convenient and useful functional form. The translog production function has been widely used in empirical studies thanks to its general and simple characteristics. As the translog production function does not impose any priori restrictions on the return to scale and elasticities of substitution, it allows the flexible nature of production activities to be considered. 4 Moreover, the translog production function has richer specifications of the relationships between output and inputs than other linear specifications including the Cobb-Douglas approach (Evans et al., 2002) .
After Bernt and Christensen (1972) and Christensen et al. (1973) suggested the standard form of the translog production function, many studies implemented the translog production function for productivity analyses and production function estimations. Through a flexible functional form for the production function, we can decompose technical change into a neutral part and a non-neutral part affecting production through inputs. The neutral part is affected only by time variation. The non-neutral part is the remaining part of the technical change. Overall TFP and its variations are influenced by two technical change components and the scale effect.
Third, if we can find possible important channels between economic growth and democracy, we can derive policy implications about the economy and society. The single time trend, multiple time trends and general index models are non-observable time trend and time dummy representations of technology. Technology shifters is an alternative representation of technology that is applied in this study to find the kind of observable possible channels discussed earlier.
Econometric Specifications
The single time trend (STT) model
As its name implies, a single time trend means that there is a unique time trend in the production function. In other words, the output in production increases or decreases linearly as time passes. We can assume that a single time trend is valid historically because we can observe that humankind's production has increased consistently. 5 We can check this validity through the value of the neutral part of technical changes or coefficients related to the single time trend. After the single time trend method is implemented, the translog production function can be expressed as:
Model 1 (M1): The single time trend model:
where is the log of inputs (capital stock , labor force ) for country in time period , is the democracy dummy variable and is the log of GDP level (more explanations about each variable are provided in the 'Data' section).
indicates the full set of country-specific fixed effects.
By the definition of the translog production function, inputs and time trend have squared and interacted terms. Through these squared and interacted terms, non-linearity between inputs and output and substitution/complementarity between inputs and input-biased technological changes can be captured.
is a dummy variable and as such is not squared or interacted because is the controlled part from the error term .
is not interpreted as inputs in an analysis of this production function but rather as a shifter of the production function.
We can derive information from M1 including elasticities, returns to scale, rate of technical change and total factor productivity growth. The rate of technical change can be decomposed into neutral and non-neutral parts as:
E1: Input elasticities (Ej), technical chance (TC) and returns to scale (RTS) in a single time trend model:
(2) ∑ , ∑
As indicated in E1, elasticities can be derived easily by the first order derivative. Returns to scale are the sum of elasticities of inputs.
E2: The rate of technical change in a single time trend model:
(3) ∑ Technical change, in fact, is the elasticity of the time trend in a mathematical sense. The first part, , is the neutral rate of technical change, which is only affected by the time effect. The second part, ∑ , is the non-neutral technical change, which is not related to the time-specific effect but is related to changes in inputs affecting economies of scale.
E3: Total factor productivity (TFP) growth in a single time trend model:
Total factor productivity can be calculated as shown in E3. As the elasticities, returns to scale, technical changes and total factor productivity growth can be calculated for each observation an interesting analysis is possible by comparing sample means between specific groups. These input elasticities, rate of technical change, returns to scale and TFP components vary by observation. They provide detailed information on countries' response heterogeneity to changes in inputs. For example, we can generate the sample mean of this information according to country characteristics such as continent location and income group. Moreover, we can compare the sample mean between groups of democratic countries and groups of nondemocratic countries.
The multiple time trends (MTT) model
The single time trend model has an important shortcoming related to controlling time variations. When there are some obvious global shocks that affect all identities in the panel data, assuming a unique time trend can be unconvincing. If these shocks are global and strong enough, it is expected that the slopes and intercepts of the time trend will change after encountering these shocks. The first oil shock, the second oil shock and the 2008 global economic crisis are typical examples of strong global shocks. In this case, when there are γ shocks, there are γ 1 time trends. The econometric model for applying multiple time trends can be expressed as:
Model 2 (M2): The multiple time trends model:
1 2
Time trend indicates multiple time trends by where is a time dummy representing the time interval s of unspecified length. Like M1, inputs and time trends are squared and interacted with each other. In this study, the threshold of multiple time trends is 2008; therefore we have two time trends. Extending a single time trend to a multiple one allows for heterogeneity in trend effects, namely changes in both the intercept and the slopes.
Elasticities, rate of technical change and returns to scale are derived by the same principle (described as E1). Getting the technical change is different from E2: E4: The rate of technical change in a multiple time trends model:
Here, represents the weights of each time interval in aggregation of the time effect. Accordingly, the neutral technical change is ∑ and the non-neutral technical change is ∑ (Heshmati, 1996) . Total factor productivity can also be obtained through a multiple time trends model using methods similar to E3 through aggregation of the TFP components.
The general index (GI) model
A researcher determines the thresholds separating multiple time trends. If unspecified, the 7 thresholds can be identified by switching regression models. Researchers can decide the borders of multiple time trends based on their intuition or based on scientific evidence. Regardless of their decision's accuracy, multiple time trends cannot be independent of a researcher's observations and perspectives. In order to include all possible potential shocks that are not observed by researchers, year dummies are widely used for estimating production and cost functions. This method was devised by Baltagi and Griffin (1988) . In the translog production function case, time dummies are added for every year instead of time trend(s). Time dummies are not squared because they only have values of 0 and 1. The econometric model for the general index can be indicated as:
Model 3 (M3): The general index model:
is time dummy for the year and is the corresponding coefficient. Since there are coefficients included in , M3 has interacted coefficients and is non-linear in parameters. This is a big difference compared to M1 or M2. M1 and M2 are loglinear models in terms of coefficients. There are interacted and squared terms of inputs and time trends allowing for non-linearity in explanatory variables, but there is no interaction between coefficients. Therefore, M1 and M2 can be estimated using the linear method. On the other hand, M3 is non-linear in terms of coefficients because of the interaction between them. We have to apply non-linear estimation methods to conduct a proper analysis of M3. M3 is regarded as an equation system.
Elasticities and returns to scale are derived through procedures indicated in E1. Technical change is derived through methods different from E2 and E4. TFP can also be derived by a method similar to E3. 
The technology shifters (TS) model
It is well known that in estimating the production function, a researcher's observations do not identify the level of technology very well. In order to enhance the estimation's accuracy, we can add some variables that capture the level of technology in the production function. Many variables can act as indicators of the technology level. For example, nations with advanced technologies are inclined to have higher average educational attainments, more foreign direct investment inflows and a more active movement of loans in the private sector. In addition, in order to have a more advanced level of technology, a nation should increase the availability of electricity and guarantee a proper-sized domestic market. These factors can capture a nation's technology level because they have a high correlation with its technology level. (Heshmati and Kumbhakar, 2013) . Inputs, time trend and indices are squared and interacted with each other. Here technology is specified by using a time trend to capture its unspecified long term and by using specific observable factors. Moreover, democracy dummy variables are interacted with technological indices to find a medium between economic growth and democracy. As in the general index Model M3, technology shifters Model M4 also has non-linearity in terms of coefficients. This is because M4 is a system of equations. Because of its non-linear relationship we have to apply the non-linear estimation method.
Technology shifters are not just highly related to the level of technology but are also deeply related to democracy. For example, in a developmental state, credit guarantee is mainly determined by government officers or politicians. Naturally, artificial adjustments in credit guarantee provoke inefficiencies in the economy. Improper and less productive funding cannot maximize its effect, and the total amount of credit guarantee in the economy is affected. On the other hand, democratization entails transparency in credit guarantee decisions both in the private and public sectors. Transparent decisions regarding credit guarantee result in capital being allocated to the best places to maximize its effects. This transparent and efficient cycle reproduces new capital and therefore the total amount of credit guarantee consistently increases if the other conditions are constant.
Many studies give positive relationships between democracy and trade or between democracy and foreign direct investment inflows. It has been empirically proven that there are some causal effects of openness on democratization. 6 Further, it is also widely known that there is a positive relationship between globalization and democracy in both directions. 7 Yu (2010) suggests that democracy fosters trade and Busse (2003) discusses how multinational firms invest more in 9 democratic countries.
By concentrating on the interacted term, we can determine which technology shifters form significant possible channels between democracy and economic growth. If and are both significant, that technology shifter is acting as a link between democracy and economic growth.
Multiple time trends and the general index models can also be applied to a technology shifters model:
Model 5 (M5): Technology shifters combined with a multiple time trends model:
Model 6 (M6): Technology shifters combined with a general index model:
Elasticities, returns to scale, rate of technical change and total factor productivity and its decomposition can be derived through a simple use of E1, E2, E3, E4 and E5.
Data
This study used panel data. To estimate a production function using panel data through pooling each nation's time series, we need access to output, inputs and other country characteristics and control variables. The data needs to include real GDP as a dependent variable , the number of employees and capital stock for inputs , the democracy dummy variable for the key control variable and technology shifters for analyzing the effects of possible channels between economic growth and democracy. These shifters are used to represent technology or the sources of a shift in the production function over time. The vector of inputs includes the labor force variable as and the capital stock variable as . The coverage period for all the variables is from 1980 to 2014. 
Variables' definitions
Real GDP is more appropriate than nominal GDP for our analysis because of differences in inflation rates across countries. If inputs and output are measured in terms of quantity, a transformation to fixed values is not required. Monetary values of output and inputs allow us to account for quality differences, which are reflected in prices, revenues and costs. Thus, nominal GDP as a monetary aggregate value includes information not only about output variations by inputs but also about output variations by economic cycles. Therefore, using nominal GDP is not consistent with our goal of concentrating on inputs and output by analyzing the production function. Data about population is widely used for the labor force variable. However, to be more precise in an analysis of the production function, we inserted data on the number of employees that was adjusted for the unemployment rate. For the capital variable, we used capital stock data accounting for new investments and depreciation of capital.
Data for these variables was obtained from the Penn World Table 9 .0 (PWT). 8 Although PWT is a very long and wide panel data, it still has many missing unit observations, mainly in the beginning years for developing countries. Therefore, replacing missing observations with observations from other datasets is required to obtain a larger sample and a more robust estimation. Missing observations of real GDP and labor force in PWT were replaced by data from the World Bank's World Development Indicators (WDI). 9 The base year of real GDP in WDI and units of labor force in WDI were adjusted to be consistent with PWT.
, and are a log of real GDP, labor force and capital stock respectively. A logarithmic transformation of the variables in the simple Cobb Douglas production function allows for a direct interpretation of the relationship as a percentage of elasticities of output with respect to the percentage of changes in inputs.
The democracy dummy variable is the key control variable in this production function estimation. We utilized the democracy dummy variable constructed in Acemoglu et al. (2014) . The variable represents changes in democracy in each nation over time. The constructed democracy dummy variable had a value of 1 if the nation was democratic in a specific year or a value of 0 if the nation was not democratic in that specific year. This variable captures and clarifies the relationship between democracy and economic growth. A positive relationship is expected. In our study whether each observation has a value of 1 or 0 depends on the following criteria:
The first criterion is based on the Freedom House and Polity IV datasets. If a nation in a specific year has a 'free' or 'partially free' rating in the Freedom House dataset and has a positive Polity IV score, then the nation is regarded as democratic in that specific year and therefore has a value of 1. If a nation does not satisfy these requirements, then it is regarded as non-democratic and therefore has a value of 0.
Following this criterion, we can identify missing observations of the democracy dummy variable that are caused by the fact that the Freedom House dataset or the Polity IV dataset have missing observations for a specific year for that nation. In this case, we can replace that missing observation by using Cheibub et al. (2010) and Boix et al. (2012) datasets. The missing observation has a value of 1 if the nation in that specific year turned out to be democratic in more than one dataset among these two datasets made by Cheibub et al. (2010) and Boix et al. (2012) . If the observation turned out to be non-democratic in both Cheibub et al. (2010) and Boix et al. (2012) datasets, then the democracy dummy variable had a value of 0 in our dataset.
It is true that some shortcomings can result from the fact that the democracy dummy variable ignores the intensity of democracy by including only a value of 0 or 1. However, using a dummy variable also has many advantages. To be specific, by expressing the democratic situation using only 0 and 1, we can minimize the damage from measurement errors. Many people prefer expressing each nation's degree of democracy in several categories. However, we can find disadvantages in using categorical indices of democracy. Let us consider an index of democracy represented by 10 integers from 1 to 10. The differential between 2 and 3 and 7 and 8 is equal to 1. However, the differential between 2 and 3 and the differential between 7 and 8 cannot be equally interpreted in terms of effect even though their magnitudes are both 1. In other words, a categorical expression of democracy is not appropriate for a regression analysis due to an ambiguity in its quantitative interpretation. Moreover, coefficients derived from this categorical index of democracy are not convincing, yet they provide evidence of heterogeneity in effects. Even though a categorical index of democracy can be constructed by a scientific measure and objective criteria, we have to avoid its shortcomings because the meaning of differentials between categories is not globally consistent over all the categories. These shortcomings and trade-offs between the measurement effect and the homogeneity in effect can be more easily overcome using a dichotomous democracy dummy variable. The appendix gives two tables describing this dichotomous democracy dummy variable. Table A1 shows all cases of democracy transitions within a nation. The transitions occurred 128 times in 66 nations. Table A2 gives a list of countries with no transitions in democracy; 49 nations are always democratic in this dataset while 29 nations are always non-democratic in the dataset.
Observable technology shifters
The first thing to mention about data on technology shifters are the variables chosen for the technology shifters. Briefly, technology shifters are variables that construct an index of the level of technology in the production function. This technology index is indicated as in our regression analysis. Technology is usually assumed to be exogenous and, in the absence of past information, is represented by a time trend representing the unknown state of technology that is progressing at the same speed and with the same effects across countries and over time. Unlike time dummies or time trends, technology shifters are observable and allow for heterogeneity in effects across countries and over time. Therefore, technology shifters should be deeply related to the level of technology in a nation.
In our study, each index of the level of technology contains three technology shifters. In addition, technology shifters can also have a potential relationship with democracy. In other words, technology shifters in our model not only capture the direct level effects of technology in each nation but they also act as an efficient indirect medium between economic growth and democracy. As our study deals with various countries, including developing ones, there are many missing observations in technology shifters. Consequently, constructing three indices was almost impossible because many technology shifters were required for the three indices and that generated a lot of missing unit observations. Hence, this model contains two indices of the level of technology in each nation. All the datasets for technology shifters were obtained from the World Bank WDI database.
The first index deals with the openness of each nation and its financial fundamentals.
Technology shifters in this index are credit guarantee, trade and FDI inflows. For credit guarantee, we used WDI's data on 'domestic credit to private sector by banks (defined as per cent of GDP).' WDI's 'trade openness (defined as import and export share of GDP)' data was used for our trade variable. WDI's 'foreign direct investment, net inflows (per cent of GDP)' was used for our FDI inflows variable. FDI is a source of transfer of finance, technology, management and skills.
The second index implies a nation's infrastructure and the magnitude of its domestic market. The technology shifters in this index are electricity consumption, governmental consumption expenditure and the number of firms. WDI's data on 'electric power consumption (KWh per capita)' was used for the electricity consumption variable. For governmental consumption expenditure, we used WDI's 'general government final consumption expenditure (defined as per cent of GDP).' Data on 'listed domestic companies, total' from WDI was used for the number of firms. Listed companies in general were large and were involved in innovation activities.
In our regression model, credit guarantee, trade and FDI inflows are indicated as , and respectively. Likewise, electricity consumption, the number of firms and governmental consumption expenditure are indicated as , and respectively. 10
Managing the missing units' data
Applying proper methods for handling missing observations are important mainly because of the many missing observations in technology shifter . First, if an observation had a missing value at or , that observation was deleted from our dataset because is our dependent variable and is our key control variable and as such no imputation should be applied. Even after inserting missing observations about the labor force using WDI, there were still some missing observations at . In this case, the remaining missing observations were covered by each nation's sample mean by decade. There could still be some remaining missing observations because an entire decade may have no observations. In this case, the observations were dropped from the dataset. The variable capital stock followed the same procedure for handling missing observations as . This procedure helped us avoid dropping entire observations because of missing unit observations.
In the case of technology shifter , we inserted each nation's sample mean by decade for the missing observations. The next step for handling missing observations varied according to each technology shifter. First, the remaining missing observations of credit guarantee were deleted (203 observations from 4,825 observations). In case of FDI inflows , the remaining missing observations were replaced by their minimum values of 0 (93 observations). This method can be used as a reasonable and rational remedy for missing observations in . Most of the missing observations in came from developing countries' datasets. Therefore, these missing observations will have significantly lower values than the sample mean. Inserting 0 does not mean an extreme case of a closed economy because was originally defined as a share of GDP.
10
,
, and are expressed as , and in the dynamic model. , and are expressed as , and in the dynamic model. In this static model we use because this shortens the expression of our translog regression model.
The remaining missing observations of trade were replaced by a total sample mean of 79.9 (104 observations). Governmental consumption expenditure followed the same procedure as trade. A total sample mean of 15.8 was inserted for missing observations (159 observations).
Relative to these missing observations, electricity consumption and the number of firms, had many more missing observations even after inserting each nation's sample mean by decade. For two technology shifters we inserted their minimum values at those missing observations ( -884 observations and -1,964 observations). This procedure was the same as that employed in the case of FDI inflows
. Table 1 provides summary statistics of the data variables. It indicates the values of the variables before taking a logarithmic form. After handling missing observations, we had 4,622 observations for 144 nations observed unbalanced for the period 1980-2014.
Insert Table 1 about here
Estimation method
Before estimating the production model, we looked at the correlation between the variables. The correlation matrix (Table 2) provides correlation coefficients between different pairs of variables. With the exception of trade and FDI, the remaining variables were positively correlated with GDP suggesting explanatory variations in GDP. The capital and labor correlation was 0.57, suggesting no serious multi-collinearity and confounded effects. Democracy was positively correlated with GDP and capital but negatively with labor. Technology shifters, except for two cases, were positively correlated with each other.
Insert Table 2 
about here
The 144 nations that constituted the data used in this study were not chosen randomly because the WDI dataset has many missing unit observations, especially in technology shifter variables in developing countries. Therefore, the 144 selected countries tended to be more developed than those countries which were omitted. As the results from the Hausman test indicate, the fixed effects model is preferred to the random effects model.
In M1 and M2, although the independent variables were interacted or squared, their coefficients remained linear. Consequently, M1 and M2 required the linear regression method. On the other hand, M3, M4, M5 and M6 were all regarded as systems of equations. The coefficients' interactions resulted in non-linearity, which we had to overcome. A full information maximum likelihood estimation enabled us to estimate non-linear systems of equations. In the SAS program, the 'proc model FIML' can be implemented with a little arrangement of parameters and variables.
Estimation Results
An analysis of coefficients
Results of the estimates for M1 to M6 are aggregated in Table 3 . Table 4 gives the elasticities derived from M1, M2 and M3 while Table 5 gives the elasticities from M4, M5 and M6. 11 In Table 4 and Table 5 , we can see that the elasticities of capital stock and labor force ( and ) are always positive. Moreover, the share of capital and the share of labor are similar to the well-known share of inputs. This means this econometric specification of the translog production function is consistent with our intuition in terms of inputs. 12 Moreover, we can check that inserting technology indices successfully captured the level of technology because the elasticities of always had positive mean values (e_ and e_ ). In Table 3 , the coefficients of the first time trend and the second time trend in Model 2 and Model 5 are all significant. Based on the fact that even squared terms of multiple time trends have significant coefficients, we can see that the specification of multiple time trends by choosing 2008 as the threshold was efficient.
Insert Table 3 , 4 and 5 about here
The first order coefficient was positive and significant in all the six models. Just based on Model 1, Model 2 and Model 3, we can say that democracy: has positive impacts on economic growth independent of the methods used to capture time effects. In Model 4, Model 5 and Model 6, as the sum of and is always positive and significant, we can say that democracy has positive impacts on economic growth. However, the existence and direction of institutional elements is not sufficient for us to evaluate democracy's contribution to economic growth in detail. Concentrating on the interacted term ∑ ∑ is required in the technology shifters model to satisfy these goals.
In Model 4, Model 5 and Model 6, we can consider the elasticity of democracy ( ), e_ as:
E6: Elasticity of in the technology shifters model:
As we divided technical change into a neutral part and a non-neutral part, we can also divide e_ into a neutral part ( ) and a non-neutral part (∑ ∑ . There are two ways to interpret the coefficient of the interaction term ∑ ∑ . First, determines the direction and magnitude of the non-neutral part. That is, when democracy is interacted with technology shifters, it will impact GDP with an amount of . In this interpretation, technology shifter acts as a possible channel between democracy and economic growth. Second, note that can be observed in the regression equations only when has a value of 1. Therefore, we can interpret as the differences in the effect of each technology shifter between democratic and non-democratic countries.
Let us concentrate on the first way to interpret . The interacted terms ∑ ∑ always have significant coefficients. However, the direction of these coefficients varies depending on . When is interacted, the coefficients are positive. When is interacted, the coefficients are negative. Let us check each technology shifter to interpret specific implications. Note that the coefficients of the third technology shifter and , can be derived by subtracting the sum of another two shifters'
Income is defined as GDP divided by the labor force ( / ). Demo means democratic country groups and Non-demo means non-democratic country groups. 12 Note that is just one part of the impacts of inputs on . Whole impacts which capital and labor have are made up of , , and .
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coefficients from 1. This is due to the constraints we have imposed ∑ 1 ∀ . stands for credit guarantee. 's coefficients are always positive and significant. As 's coefficients were also positive, we can suggest that credit guarantee acts as a positive linkage between democracy and economic growth. As 's coefficients were not significant in M6, we cannot determine the role of and in M6. However, when we look at M4 and M5, the technology shifters single time trend model and the technology shifters multiple time trends model, we can also clarify the roles of and . According to M4 and M5, trade openness can be interpreted as a negative medium between democracy and economic growth. On the other hand, FDI inflows turn out to be a positive medium between democracy and economic growth.
Because the coefficients of are all significantly negative and because the coefficients of and are all significantly positive, we can draw some inferences from all technology shifters in . When electricity consumption per capita and the number of listed firms are interacted with the democracy dummy variable, they have negative effects on production output. This means that these two variables can have negative linkages between democracy and economic growth. Moreover, as the sum of coefficients of and does not exceed 1 in all three models, governmental consumption can also be interpreted as a negative link between democracy and economic growth.
The roles of credit guarantee, FDI inflows and government consumption between democracy and economic growth are consistent with our expectation. More democratic countries guarantee transparency in credit guarantee decisions both in the private and public sectors. This transparency leads capital to be allocated to productive candidates. Therefore, the allocative efficiency of capital improves. 13 Transparency derived from democratization plays a key role in reducing capital distortions which exist in industry level and firm level allocations. In addition, as it is known that multinational firms invest more in democratic countries, 14 democratization attracts more FDI inflows. As productive foreign firms begin to compete with domestic firms, innovation activities of firms and spillover effects from already productive firms become more vibrant. 15 Technological changes were the fundamental reason for economic growth in the 19 th and 20 th centuries. Because the contributions of both credit guarantee and FDI inflows to technological changes increase as the quality of democracy improves, it is natural for us to interpret them as positive linkages between economic growth and democracy.
We can also give reasons why trade openness and government consumption turned out to be negative linkages between economic growth and democracy by considering technological changes. As the quality of democracy improves, the government's consumption share of GDP can increase or decrease. However, it is relatively certain that the structure of government consumption will change as the quality of democracy improves. Tabellini and Alesina (1990) showed that most of the voters prefer a budget deficit; they also suggest that a balanced budget 13 The importance of allocative efficiency is presented in many studies including some seminal papers such as Olley and Pakes (1996) and Foster et al. (2001) .
14 For additional reading, see Busse (2003) . 15 Borensztein et al. (1998) and Alfaro et al.'s (2004) studies clarify the positive impacts of FDI on economic growth. amendment is not durable under majority voting rule. Plumper and Martin (2003) added that in semi-democratic countries, as political participation increases, governments are inclined to over-invest in the provision of public goods. We have also seen many populist regimes and their governments' spending. When democratization takes place, elected governments provide policies or public goods in order to react to median voters' requests. It is natural for us to expect an increase in welfare policies and this will make the relative size of technological investments of governments, which lead to technological changes, to become smaller because the magnitude of the government's budget is limited. Based on the fact that technological changes are the main factor causing economic growth in a production function analysis, this changes in the structure of government consumption resulted from democratization will negatively affect economic growth. Alesina and Rodrik (1994) suggested that policies which maximize economic growth are optimal for a government that only cares about capitalists. It is evident that it is difficult for median voters to prefer such political parties.
As Yu's (2010) findings support, democracy fosters trade openness. In contrast to FDI inflows, however, this static model suggests that trade openness is a negative medium between economic growth and democracy. It is well known that trade's impact on economic growth has been significantly positive. Recent studies suggest that trade causes more innovation activities in domestic firms. 16 Therefore, it is difficult for us to describe trade openness' role as a negative linkage between economic growth and democracy based on existing literature. Yanikkaya (2003) provides one possible way to interpret the results of this static model by suggesting unconventional implications. Yanikkaya's study suggests that in developing countries, trade restrictions had strong positive impacts on economic growth under certain conditions. If this fact is generalized, we can imagine that a mechanism which lowered trade restrictions caused by democratization can lower economic growth.
The results of electricity consumption and number of listed firms are not identical to our general intuition. Why do electricity consumption and the number of firms act as negative linkages between democracy and economic growth? First, electricity consumption consists of household usage, public usage and industrial usage. GDP growth will be highly correlated to industrial usage. As our data about electricity consumption per capita includes information about household usage, the linkage's direction can be negative. It can be accepted that waste and inefficiencies in household consumption can be fostered in a free atmosphere. Therefore, when interacted with democracy, electricity consumption can be a negative link between economic growth and democracy. Second, for a number of listed firms global outsourcing can be the reason for this negative link. As an economy grows, the number of firms increases. However, as globalization is deepening, global outsourcing is also increasing as an economy grows. The firms whose production procedures are mainly centered in foreign countries will contribute less to GDP than those firms whose production procedures are mainly rooted in home countries. These effects of global outsourcing could change the direction of 's (number of listed firms) role in being a link between economic growth and democracy.
Let us now consider a second way of interpreting the meaning of . Table 6 gives a list of technology shifters which have significant coefficients at the interacted term ∑ ∑ .
Insert Table 6 about here Technology shifters that are underlined in Table 6 are significant in all the three models and their directions are consistent through the three models. Technology shifters with a (+) sign are positive links between democracy and economic growth as dealt with earlier. Likewise, technology shifters with a (-) sign are negative links between democracy and economic growth.
As appears in the regression equations only when 1, technology shifters with a (+) sign have more marginal effects in democratic countries. On the other hand, technology shifters with a (-) sign have smaller marginal effects in democratic countries. This means that technology shifters with a (-) sign have bigger marginal effects in non-democratic countries. In other words, credit guarantee and FDI inflows have more marginal effects in democratic countries. Trade openness, electricity consumption, number of listed firms and government consumption have much higher marginal effects in the case of non-democratic countries.
An analysis of elasticities
In Table 4 and Table 5 , elasticities derived from the six models are arranged according to criteria: continent, income level and the democracy dummy variable . Income means GDP divided by the labor force. There are some tendencies in these tables. First, as income increases and RTS decrease. Second, democratic countries have lower as compared to nondemocratic countries. Third, most of negative parts of the technical changes are derived from the non-neutral part whereas most of the positive parts of the technical change are derived from the neutral part. Finally, elasticities of democracy are sometimes negative in high income countries and high income continents. We can also find several other tendencies in these tables. But these four tendencies are the most remarkable ones that we could catch. 17
A Dynamic Model
Motivation
The empirical production models are discussed in the previous section of this study with different generalizations related to representations of technology. Models M1-M6 are static models. Through these six models, we explain GDP output levels using the production function. To be specific, the GDP output level is explained by inputs (capital stock and labor force), technology indices constructed by technology shifters (six technology shifters) and a dichotomous democracy dummy variable. The functional forms of the production function are translog production function forms. This econometric specification turned out to be appropriate for our analysis. According to the estimation results of these static models, the role of inputs was consistent with the theoretical prediction. Moreover, the technology indices represented the level of technology successfully. The existence and direction of institutional elements in the production function were robustly consistent through all the six models. The implications derived by technology shifters were also consistent for three technology shifters (credit 17 The separate estimation of this static model is also implemented according to each income group (low, middle and high as in Table 4 and Table 5 .). The direction and magnitude of coefficients for the democracy dummy variable vary according to income groups and models. As this study concentrates on the global impacts of democracy on economic growth, those results for each income group are excluded even though they require intense analysis. It is natural for us to make a detail analysis about democracy's impacts in high income countries, middle income countries and low income countries. guarantee, electricity consumption and number of listed firms) through all the technology shifters models.
In spite of these advantages of the static models' specifications, we have to consider alternative generalized empirical models for two main reasons. First, the GDP level cannot be explained enough by the production side of a nation's economy as a considerable part of the observed GDP output is explained by the demand side of a country's economy. Therefore, an omitted variable bias can be troublesome when we try to explain the GDP output level using production side variables only. Second, the static models assume that all changes and effects take place immediately. However, in practice changes take place gradually and are a part of a process which requires a dynamic adjustment process towards a target level of GDP.
By using a dynamic model, we can solve these two problems. Inserting a lagged GDP variable as an independent variable can help avoid the first problem caused by the fact that GDP also includes information about the demand side of an economy. Acemoglu et al. (2014) used a lagged GDP variable and the dichotomous democracy dummy variable as explanatory variables. The results of their analysis are similar to the results of this study's static model because both studies provide evidence that democracy has a significant and robust positive effect on GDP. In addition, a dynamic model's specifications provide information about the path of adjustment towards the target level of GDP and the speed of the adjustment process.
There are many ways to construct a dynamic model using lagged GDP as an independent variable. In choosing a specific form of a dynamic model, we have to consider the fact that we are concentrating on the role of institutions. Devising a dynamic model which reflects the institutional element successfully will be a key criterion when we evaluate whether this dynamic model is appropriate for our research question. By using the concept of the target GDP level and the concept of adjustment speed, we can make a dynamic model for exploring the relationship between democracy and GDP growth.
Target level of GDP and adjustment speed
Target level of GDP in a specific country in a specific year * , can also be interpreted as a predicted or an expected optimal level of GDP for each country and year. The public sector, the private sector or producers including government officers, politicians, researchers, reporters and businessmen have their expectations. The information set used for the prediction may not only contain all observable macroeconomic indices but also unobserved country specific characteristics or time specific characteristics as well as exogenous shocks. This target level of GDP is widely used when government officers or politicians make economic policies such as investments in infrastructure, education and developing technology. In addition, * can also act as criterion when we evaluate the results of an economic policy or when we analyze economic cycles. Accordingly, the target level of GDP, * , can also be considered as the GDP level in a steady state.
Adjustment parameter explains the differences between * and the realized GDP level . The word 'adjustment' means the actual or observed 's adjustment towards * . In other words, represents the magnitude of the expected proper adjustment between two subsequent years or the rate of convergence of to * . Economic policies usually encounter unexpected impacts. Moreover, proper policies for attaining * may not be executed because there are many obstacles in the implementation of certain policies. Therefore, even though government officers do their best to attain the target level * every
year, we observe that the realized tends to be different from * . Some variables which form the differences between and * construct the adjustment parameter . The parameter differs from 1 because it is costly and also because of limited resources. In other words, it is not feasible to adjust to the target level in one single period. Thus, the speed of adjustment which is constructed by the functions of some variables differs among countries and over time because every country has different levels of costs and resources which may change over time. For example, the economic situation of a small open economy is highly dependent on global economic trends. Therefore, the government's policy to attain * can be easily interfered with. When we embrace * and , we can consider a system of equations for a dynamic GDP model.
Econometric Specifications
Model
The main idea for this dynamic model is that the realized GDP level always tends to be different from the GDP target level. The difference between realized GDP and target GDP levels is explained by adjustment speed. Based on these facts, we can consider the equation: E7:
(12) * As indicated in Eq. AEI, quantifies the difference between and * . If 1, it takes just one period for the entire adjustment to be completed. This means that the country in time is at the nation's target level of GDP.
1 implies that the adjustment that occurred from year 1 to was smaller than the required magnitude of adjustment for * . We can check that → * as → ∞ when | | 1. If 1, the nation's GDP is adjusted more than the required magnitude. * is affected by some variables and we can consider a function • which represents a detailed relationship between key variables differing in countries and time dimensions: E8:
is a vector of variables affecting the target GDP level, * . (We discuss the variables included in in the next section). are country-specific variables but can also be represented by country dummy variables.
are a set of time-specific variables but can also be represented by time dummy variables or a time trend. As can vary across countries and over time, it is also possible that * varies across countries and over time. This means a country's target level of GDP may change over time. Therefore, GDP's dynamic nature can be captured through these settings. The ratio between GDP's target level and realized GDP ( * / ) can measure the degree of optimality of a specific nation's GDP in a specific year.
Likewise, is affected by several variables and we can express by a function • : E9:
where is a vector of variables determining the adjustment speed . (Detailed information about the variables included in is given in the next section). and are countryspecific and time-specific effects represented by country or time dummy variables (or time trend). By construction, we can also consider the dynamic nature of the adjustment speed, . This is attributed to the fact that countries' adjustment speeds may differ from each other and change over time.
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One of the powerful advantages of this model is that although we acknowledge that countries may not have optimal target levels of GDP at any point in time, this model can show the optimal behavior of a country. This is possible because adjustment speed includes information about the adjustment costs that governments are required to pay to attain * . Realized GDP, can be interpreted as a result of a government's decision that is always vulnerable to adjustment costs. If realized GDP is simply regressed on or alone, then the inferred relationship suffers from specification errors. The aggregation of effects can be the reason for these specification errors. In addition, the absence of adjustment costs and the employment of non-dynamic adjustments can also contribute to these specification errors. Eq. AE1 can be arranged again as AE4 in order to avoid mis-specification errors:
Model 7 (M7): Dynamic model with adjustment speed and target level of GDP:
is the statistical error term. This study assumes that has mean 0 and constant variance. The exact form of functions
• and • will be decided based on the results of the likelihood ratio functional form test.
is a dichotomous democracy dummy variable. is also used in the static model in this study. By implementing this democracy dummy variable , we can extract the impact of democracy on economic growth from the error term. The main focus of this dynamic model is checking the existence of democracy's positive impacts on economic growth which has already been proven by the static model. It should be noted that this functional form is non-linear for both parameters and explanatory variables.
Variables and Functional Forms for * and
As shown in the analysis of static models, the GDP output level is highly related to production inputs like capital stock and labor force. Economists have been trying to explain the production output of economic agents such as firms and nations using capital stock and labor force for a long time. Therefore, considering capital stock and labor force in expecting or estimating target * are essential. Although population is also a useful criterion for the size of the domestic market, we exclude the population variable because of a potential multi-collinearity problem with the labor force variable. In sum, for , let us use capital stock ( ), and labor force ( ). Considering and for is also consistent with the static model because those two variables are considered as inputs in the translog production function of the static models.
For
, we consider six variables. First, if a nation's economy is largely dependent on global trends, adjustments to target level GDP will encounter many obstacles. To be specific, as the trade's share of GDP or foreign FDI inflows' share of GDP increases, the adjustment speed becomes more vulnerable to trade openness and FDI inflows. This is mainly due to the fact that the effect of the government's policies for attaining * will not have a significant impact on the realized GDP level without proper changes in trade or FDI inflows. Therefore, we have to include trade's share of GDP and FDI's share of GDP in . In addition, most of the government's policies for achieving * contain fiscal policy measures such as changes in government consumption. A larger share of the government's consumption as a part of GDP means that the impact of the policies made by government consumption becomes stronger. Consequently, the government consumption's share of GDP should be considered in order to capture adjustment speed effectively.
Another fact that we have to consider is that the impact of external shocks including the government's policies will vary according to private economic agents' abilities to actively react to the shocks. For example, economic agents' ability to react to government policies is determined mainly by their budget constraints. Large-scale domestic credit to the private sector by banks can guarantee flexible budget constraints for economic agents. This is attributed to the fact that most of the economic agents including households and firms supply their required capital by taking loans from banks when they have to execute important consumption or investment decisions such as buying a house or building a factory. Therefore, in , banks' domestic credit to the private sector (defined as per cent of GDP) is included in this study.
Another way in which firms finance their budgets is through financial markets. An active financial market guarantees firms more chances of getting funding for their costs. Therefore, the number of listed firms should be used for explaining adjustment speed by considering firms' financing processes. The quality of infrastructure of each nation should also be considered when we construct adjustment speed. Countries with poor infrastructure usually have a hard time maximizing the positive impacts of economic shocks. Electricity consumption per capita can effectively represent the level of infrastructure because electricity is a key input for industrial production. In sum, there are six variables: trade openness ( ), FDI inflows ( ), government consumption ( ), credit guarantee ( ), number of listed firms ( ) and electricity consumption ( ) in . 18 All these six variables are in logarithmic form here.
Functions
and that explain * and have country specific and time specific variables. First, for , which indicates country specific variables for , this study uses individual country dummy variables. Also, as time specific variables for , we use year dummy variables. Therefore, the heterogeneity in is controlled by two-way fixed effects. It is difficult for us to assume the existence of group characteristics or the existence of global time trends in adjustment speed . Consequently, controlling all individual effects can make better estimators.
For
* , this study uses income level group fixed effects as country specific variables . Income level means / which has already been used in the analysis of elasticities in the static model. We can also interpret it as the GDP level per labor force. All nations can be divided by five income level groups or ten income level groups. We tested this model by implementing both ten income level groups and five income level groups. We can also divide all countries just by the GDP level. However, dividing nations by income level groups is better than dividing them just by the GDP level because the heterogeneity between developed and developing countries cannot be properly considered when we divide countries just by the GDP level. The single time trend was implemented for , time specific variables explaining * . As * is the target level of GDP explained by capital stock and labor force, using a single time trend for controlling time effects is a natural method.
In sum, this study specifies country specific variables and time specific variables differently for * and . One of the big reasons for this is that we have an interaction term made up of * and in our main estimation model. This study uses a dataset of 144 nations covering 35 years. If we control * also by two-way fixed effects, there are many dummy variables that are created in the interaction term * . When we estimate the equation Model 7(M7) with both * and controlled by two-way fixed effects, MLE estimation 18 These six variables are the same as the technology shifters variables' , , , and used in the static models. However, new notations , , , , and are used in the dynamic model for convenience. hardly converges. Sometimes, we can get some convergent results by implementing various starting points of the MLE estimation. But all the convergent results have unrealistic implications about capital share and labor share. Therefore, implementing income level group fixed effects and single time trend for * is the best way to improve the possibility of convergence and reduce specification errors.
Functions
and are both linear functions in this dynamic setting. Of course, we can assume functions and as translog functions like the static model. However, in this dynamic model, the lagged variable of , , is already included. Therefore, the demand of controlling by the translog function is lower than it is in the static model. Moreover, as there is an interaction term * in the estimation model, setting and as translog functions can create many parameters. This may make the interpretation more difficult and complex. Based on this discussion, functions and are: E10:
and E11:
means the full set of income level fixed effects. We implemented both five income groups and ten income groups for robustness.
is the full set of country fixed effects. indicates the full set of year fixed effects.
Data
All these variables have already been used in the static models. The dataset for this dynamic model is the same as that used for the static models. Penn World Table 9 .0 (PWT) and the World Development Indicators (WDI) are the main sources of the variables. For and , PWT's 'real GDP at constant 2011 national prices (in million US$)' is used. PWT gives capital stock as 'capital stock at constant 2011 national prices (in million US$).' The number of employees is appropriate for the labor force variable. The number of employees is indicated in PWT as 'number of persons engaged (in millions).'
For the number of listed firms ( ), WDI's 'listed domestic companies, total' is used. WDI's 'electric power consumption (KWh per capita)' is used for the electricity consumption variable ( ). For trade openness ( ), WDI data for 'trade openness (defined as import and export share of GDP)' is used. WDI's 'foreign direct investment, net inflows (per cent of GDP)' is used for the FDI inflows variable ( ). For government consumption ( ) and credit guarantee ( ), WDI's 'general government final consumption expenditure (defined as per cent of GDP)' and 'domestic credit to private sector by banks (defined as per cent of GDP)' respectively are used.
is also the same as the democracy dummy variable used in the static models. After handling missing unit data, this study has 4,622 observations for 144 nations observed unbalanced for 1980-2014. The methods of handling the missing observations are also the same as those used in the static models. As this dynamic model requires a lagged GDP variable , the total number of observation becomes 4,478. 
Estimation Method
The 144 nations that constitute the data in this study were not chosen randomly because the WDI dataset has many missing unit observations especially in the technology shifters' variables in developing countries. Therefore, the 144 selected countries tend to be more developed than those that were omitted. This means that the fixed effects model is preferred to the random effects model. At the function , , which is explaining the adjustment speed , individual country fixed effects and year fixed effects are implemented.
The coefficients' interaction at * results in non-linearity which has to be overcome. A full information maximum likelihood estimation enables us to estimate a non-linear system of equations made by actual GDP, target GDP and speed of adjustment. In the SAS program, 'proc model FIML' can be implemented with a little arrangement of parameters and variables. The correlation matrix (Table 2) , indicates that the problems caused by multicollinearity are not expected. Table 7 shows the estimation results of M7. As there are two ways to specify , the third column of the table shows the results derived using five income groups for and the fourth column uses ten income groups for . Table 8 is a summary of some statistics which is estimated through M7. Variables in Table 8 are classified according to continent, three income levels and democracy as in the analysis of static models. This analysis is possible because * and have different values for each identity and each year.
Estimation Results
Insert Table 7 and 8 about here
According to Table 7 , the two likelihood ratio made by the two methods of specifying are almost the same. The direction of coefficients and their statistical significance are also very similar. Only the magnitude of these coefficients differs according to method by which is specified. First, we can check that the determinants of * , and have positive and significant impacts on * . Moreover, the magnitude of coefficients of both and is very close to the traditional share of capital and labor. This shows that * successfully explains the target level of GDP of each nation.
Among the determinants of , there are two variables that are positively significant towards . In addition, there are two variables which are negatively significant towards . Two variables which are related to the openness of one nation, and , have positive coefficients and those are statistically significant.
has the bigger magnitude of positive impacts on than that of . On the other hand, and have negative effects of . Credit guarantee ( ) and the number of listed firms ( ) have insignificant coefficients in Model 7(M7). One of the most important things that we have to consider is that the adjustment speed can have positive or negative values. The optimal GDP change, * , and the realized GDP change ( ) which is adjusted by can also have both positive and negative values. We have to interpret the coefficients of determinants of based on these facts.
In literature on capital structure, it is natural to impose some restrictions about the adjustment speed and target level. The actual realized debt ratio finally depends on firms' decisions. Therefore, the possibilities of overshooting adjustment and negative adjustment are relatively low. However, imposing some restrictions on and * can be misleading because this study is about the nature of national GDP. This is mainly due to the fact that which means the realized GDP level is impossible to be determined by each nation's government. Moreover, it is also difficult to have an expectation about . There are always a lot of unexpected shocks and the exact mechanism determining has not been clarified yet. Consequently, it is always possible that has an overshooting effect ( 1) or that a negative adjustment occurs ( 0). Table 9 shows the actual distribution of adjustment speed , , and * . Based on the first estimation results which use five income level groups for controlling * , 12.6 per cent of the adjustment speed among 4,478 observations have negative values. Just 0.3 per cent of are bigger than 1, 19 14.5 per cent of which means the realized GDP change are negative. On the other hand, just 1.9 per cent of * have negative values. Considering these facts about data distribution, we interpret the coefficients of determinants of adjustment speed after following two exclusion standards. As there are only a few observations that 1(0.3 per cent), this study excludes the cases which satisfy 1. In addition, there are only a few observations that * is negative (at the most 4 per cent). Therefore it is natural to make interpretation while assuming that * has positive values.
Insert Table 9 about here First, we have to analyze the determinants of adjustment speed when 0 1 . As * is assumed to be positive, is also positive in this case. This means that economic growth is occurring in this period between two period. As the trade's share of GDP and FDI inflows' share of GDP increase, the adjustment speed gets closer to 1. In other words, the realized GDP change adjusts faster to an optimal GDP change * as trade openness and FDI inflows increase. Realized GDP becomes closer to the optimal target level of GDP * . On the other hand, as the government consumption's share of GDP increases, the adjustment speed gets closer to 0. Electricity consumption per capita ( ) has the same effects as government consumption. As the government consumption's share of GDP increases and as the quality of infrastructure related to electricity improves, it will take longer time for to reach * .
Next, we can interpret these coefficients when 0. In this case, becomes negative. This means that GDP declines between the two periods. Note that is not smaller than -1. First, as the proportion of trade openness and FDI among GDP increase, the adjustment speed gets closer to 0. This also means that the realized GDP change adjusts to the optimal GDP change * faster if a nation's economy has a higher degree of openness including trade and FDI. When the government consumption's share of GDP and electricity consumption per capita increase, adjustment speed becomes closer to -1. Symmetrically to the above case, this means the 's adjustment toward * becomes slower.
Whether the economy is growing or declining, , , and have consistent impacts on adjustment speed . and stimulate the adjustment of towards * . However, and deter its adjustment. These findings about trade openness and FDI inflows were not expected. When this study constructed the function explaining , we expected that higher openness and bigger FDI inflows will delay the adjustment of . Also, this study expected that as the government consumption's share of GDP increases, vulnerability towards external shocks derived by many factors including openness will decrease. This lowered vulnerability was expected to stimulate the adjustment speed. However, these expectations turned out to be incorrect according to M7's estimation. But one fact which is consistent with expectations is that the impact of trade and FDI inflows on adjustment speed can be offset by government consumption. As investments in infrastructure related to electricity are mainly made by the government, the coefficient of has the same direction as that of . Based on these facts, governments can control the adjustment process against the power of openness.
Surrounded by these findings derived by the dynamic model, the impact of democracy on GDP levels is positive and highly significant according to Table 7 . The demand side of the economy and the dynamic aspects of economic growth were omitted in the static models (M1 -M6). On the other hand, M7 considered these omitted aspects. Both the static model and the dynamic model support that democracy can be regarded as one of the most important factors for analyzing economic growth. In addition, at least during 1980-2014, the impact of democracy on economic growth was positive.
Conclusion
This study obtained consistent yet variable and informative results from a panel data of 144 nations through the use of static and dynamic models' GDP specifications. This dataset covers the period 1980 to 2014. The GDP models M1, M2, M3, M4, M5 and M6 point out the existence of positive institutional elements in the production function. Models M4, M5 and M6 show various results related to technology shifters' specifications. In order to control for timespecific effects, a single time trend, multiple time trends and general index representations of technological changes are used. Dynamic settings constructed by optimal target level of GDP and flexible adjustment speed towards the target level are implemented in Model M7. Model M7 also shows democracy's positive and significant impacts on economic growth. Many interpretations about determinants of adjustment speed are also possible in Model M7.
The results of the static models study show that as Acemoglu et al. (2014) pointed out there is a robust and positive relationship between democracy and economic growth. Positive impacts of democracy on economic growth are seen by estimating the production function by different methods. However, we also found some interesting linkages between democracy and economic growth. Credit guarantee and FDI inflows turned out to be positive linkages between democracy and economic growth. And they had bigger marginal effects in democratic countries as compared to non-democratic countries. Trade, electricity infrastructure, number of listed firms and government consumption acted as negative mediums between democracy and economic growth. These four variables had bigger marginal effects in non-democratic countries than in democratic countries. Model M7, the dynamic model, also supported the positive impacts of democracy on GDP levels. Technology shifters' variables in the static models are used as determinants of adjustment speed in the dynamic model (M7). The effects to adjustment speed derived from trade openness and FDI inflows were opposite to the effects to adjustment speed caused by government consumption and electricity infrastructure.
Even though this study clarified robust impacts of democracy and identified some possible channels between democracy and economic growth, it would have been better if the dynamic model had also found and tested possible channels between democracy and economic growth.
When we implement the dichotomous democracy dummy variable as the explain variable for the target level of GDP, we can analyze some possible channels between economic growth and democracy. However, it was impossible to discover meaningful mediums between the two concepts using the dynamic model. This is due to the fact that the role of democracy in the target level of GDP was not consistent with the findings of the static models. If one can find significant possible channels between democracy and economic growth which are also consistent with the nature of the optimal target level of GDP and adjustment speed, it will be a great contribution to this field. Table 3: Estimation results for M1, M2, M3, M4, M5 and M6  M1_STT  M2_MTT  M3_GI  c 
